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"Miss Young, let's just cut to the chase! I invited you here for two things! I want the secret recipe for the purified water and the

recipes for the alchemical pills sold by Cynthion Group! If you cooperate and hand me the recipes, I'll set you free unscathed!"

Seth said as he took a seat by a table inside the room.

"You want the confidential recipes of Elegante Group and Cynthion Group? Dream on!’ Iris scoffed as she realized Seth's true

intention.

"Miss Young, you ought to know what's best for you! I'm warning you! Hand the recipes over and save yourself some suffering, or

I don't show any mercy!" Seth narrowed his eyes and threatened.

"It's not happening! I don'knowof those recipes, but even if I do, I'll never tell you anything! Just give up!" Iris snorted with a

contemptuous expression.

She was telling the truth.

The spiritual dew of Elegante Group and the alchemical pills sold by Cynthion Group were all produced by Leon, so there were

never any recipes and it would be impossible for Seth to obtain that information from Iris.

"How stubborn! You asked for him!" Enraged, Seth slammed his palms against the table and stood up to step toward Iris with a

vicious look on his face."

"Wh- What are you doing? Don't come any closer!" Iris shouted and backed away.

Though she was prepared to draw the Potential Energy Forces, she still could not help but feel nervous.

"What do you think? I've heard rumors that you and the president of Cynthion Group, Cynthia Shear, have been referred to as

the Twin Beauties of the Southern Region! Countless men would kill to spend a night with you! Today's my lucky day and I shall

have a taste of one of the Twin Beauties!" Seth barked a laugh and narrowed his eyes evilly.

Ever since Cynthion Group's sales drive, the beauty of Iris and Cynthia were known throughout the entire southern region.

Iris, whose beauty was unparalleled when paired with her elegant demeanor, surpassed Cynthia and became the most beautiful

woman that all men desired.

Indeed, rumors did not do Iris's beauty justice and when Seth saw Iris for the first time in Elegante Group a few days ago, he was

instantly enslaved by her beauty.

He intended on obtaining the recipes for the alchemical pills and the purified water, before having fun with Iris.

Since Iris refused to cooperate, he decided to change his strategy and have his way with Iris first. Once he tamed Iris in bed, he

could imprison her for endless questioning and torture; there was no doubt in his mind that Iris would eventually cave and hand

over the recipes.
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